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8546; Royal Gorge Field Office, 3170 E.
Main St., Canon City, CO 81212.

Levi D. Deike,
Associate Field Office Office Manager.
[FR Doc. 00–15808 Filed 6–21–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–JB–U

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[CA–650–1430–ET; CACA 2642 01]

Notice of Proposed Withdrawal and
Opportunity for Public Meeting;
California; Correction

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice; correction.

SUMMARY: This document corrects a
legal description contained in the notice
of proposed withdrawal published in
the Federal Register of April 12, 2000,
regarding the Desert Tortoise Natural
Area. This correction includes the legal
description of three lots that were
inadvertently omitted in the original
notice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Duane Marti, BLM California State
Office, 916–978–4675 or Janet Eubanks,
BLM California District Office, 909–
697–5376.

Correction

In the notice of proposed withdrawal,
FR Doc. 00–9022, beginning on page
19793 in the issue of April 12, 2000,
make the following correction:

On page 19794, in the second column,
the legal description for sec. 5 of T. 32
E., R. 38 E., is corrected to read

Sec. 5, lots 15, 28, 31, 41, 49, 51, 99, 103,
113, 119, 136, 142, 170, 179, 191, 193,
200, 218, 220, and 223 of Tract No. 2714,
as per map filed December 7, 1962 in
Book 13 Pages 94 to 98, inclusive of
maps in the office of the county recorder
of said county.

Dated: June 10, 2000.
Duane Marti,
Acting Chief, Branch of Lands.
[FR Doc. 00–15784 Filed 6–21–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–40–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Minerals Management Service

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comment Request

AGENCY: Minerals Management Service
(MMS), Interior.

ACTION: Notice of new information
collection survey.

SUMMARY: To comply with the
requirements of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA), we are
inviting comments on an information
collection request (ICR) to conduct a
new survey on ‘‘Labor Migration and the
Deepwater Oil Industry.’’ We are
preparing an ICR, which we will submit
to the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and approval.
DATES: Submit written comments by
August 21, 2000.
ADDRESSES: Mail or hand carry
comments to the Department of the
Interior; Minerals Management Service;
Attention: Rules Processing Team; Mail
Stop 4024; 381 Elden Street; Herndon,
Virginia 20170–4817. Our practice is to
make comments, including names and
home addresses of respondents,
available for public review during
regular business hours. Individual
respondents may request that we
withhold their home address from the
rulemaking record, which we will honor
to the extent allowable by law. There
may be circumstances in which we
would withhold from the record a
respondent’s identity, as allowable by
the law. If you wish us to withhold your
name and/or address, you must state
this prominently at the beginning of
your comment. However, we will not
consider anonymous comments. We
will make all submissions from
organizations or businesses, and from
individuals identifying themselves as
representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public inspection in their entirety.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Alexis London, Rules Processing Team,
telephone (703) 787–1600. You may also
contact Alexis London to obtain a copy
of the collection of information at no
cost.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title: Survey-Labor Migration and the

Deepwater Oil Industry.
OMB Control Number: 1010–NEW.
Abstract: The Outer Continental Shelf

(OCS) Lands Act, 43 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.,
requires the Secretary of the Interior to
preserve, protect, and develop oil and
gas resources in the OCS; make such
resources available to meet the Nation’s
energy needs as rapidly as possible;
balance orderly energy resources
development with protection of the
human, marine, and coastal
environment; ensure the public a fair
and equitable return on the resources
offshore; and preserve and maintain free
enterprise competition.

The OCS Lands Act (at 43 U.S.C.
1346, Environmental Studies) instructs
the Secretary of the Interior to conduct
studies to establish environmental
information as he deems necessary and
to monitor the human, marine, and
coastal environments. The purpose of
the studies is to provide time-series and
data trend information which can be
used to identify any significant changes
in the quality and productivity of such
environments, to establish trends in the
areas studied and monitored, and to
design experiments to identify the
causes of such changes. This authority
and responsibility are among those
delegated to MMS.

MMS proposes to conduct a survey to
examine the consequences of
international labor on four port
communities in southern Louisiana. The
information collected will aid MMS in
understanding the impact of foreign
labor on the well-being of communities
in southern Louisiana. The scientific
information is needed to understand the
concerns, fears, and desires of
communities with respect to OCS
activities, and it is necessary for
successful operation of the OCS oil and
gas program in the region.

Questions in the survey will address
the respondent’s historical ties to the oil
and gas industry; current views about
his/her community, impact of the
presence of foreign-born immigrants in
the four communities, and background
and household information.

Responses are voluntary. No
proprietary or items of a sensitive nature
will be collected.

Frequency: This will be a one-time
data collection activity.

Estimated Number and Description of
Respondents: Approximately 200
randomly selected households in each
of the four communities (800
respondents).

Estimated Annual Reporting and
Recordkeeping ‘‘Hour’’ Burden:
Approximately 25 minutes per survey
for the primary data collection effort.
Follow-up discussions, when held, will
average approximately 20 minutes. The
total annual burden is estimated at 340
hours (333 hours for primary survey +
7 hours for follow-up conversations).

Estimated Annual Reporting and
Recordkeeping ‘‘Non-Hour Cost’’
Burden: We have identified no non-hour
cost burdens to the respondents.

Comments: The PRA (44 U.S.C. 3501,
et seq.) provides that an agency may not
conduct or sponsor, and a person is not
required to respond to, a collection of
information unless it displays a
currently valid OMB control number.
Section 3506(c)(2)(A) of the PRA
requires each agency ‘‘* * * to provide
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